Study trip to University of South China University of Technology (Jun 19-21, 2017)

A 3-day study trip to South China University of Technology (SCUT) was organized by the Department of Civil Engineering on June 19-21, 2017. During the study trip, lectures and sharing sessions were delivered by professors in SCUT about construction codes and practices in Mainland China, and recent research in various Civil Engineering disciplines.

Postgraduate students from SCUT and HKU held a sharing session on their research topics, such as road traffic safety, transportation planning, hypothetic exchange in sinuous pool-riffle gravel channel, and pre-stressed concrete bridge exposed to fire, etc.

Tour to university campus and its related laboratories, such as the Building Life Cycle Management Virtual Simulation Center (BIM lab), the Fire Resistant Laboratory, Mechanics Experiment Center, and Wind Engineering Laboratory was arranged and guided by Dr. Li Jing. In addition to the campus activities, the students had a chance to visit the construction site of Humen Second Bridge where on-site engineer provided a detailed explanation on the background, production as well as the scope of work to all participated students.
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